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Abstract 
 
We investigated behaviour of YBa2Cu3O7 (Y123) powder and YBCO bulk superconductor prepared by Top Seeded Melt Growth 
process in atmospheres with different oxygen partial pressure by Differential Thermal Analysis simultaneously with Thermo 
 Gravimetric and Microstructural analysis. The peritectic melting temperature of studied systems was measured and the stability of 
Y123 powder and Y123/ Y2BaCuO5 composite in low oxygen atmosphere was estimated. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Fabrication of high temperature REBa2Cu3O7 (REBCO) bulk superconductors is long, very precise and not easy 
process. It is not only dependent on a crystal growth process, but also on the post  growth thermo  chemical 
treatments and oxygenation. Oxygen controlled growth process could have essential influence on a stoichiometric 
crystal structure of REBCO system [1-4]. Standard oxygenation [5] can be modified by oxygenation under oxygen 
pressure more than 1 atm at high temperatures that substantially decreases oxygenation time [6] and make possible to 
eliminate oxygenation cracks [7]. The introduction of nanosized non-superconducting regions by chemical 
substitutions of atoms in REBCO lattice is one among ways to create effective pinning centres [8-10]. For example, 
Top Seeded Melt Grown YBCO bulk superconductors with pinning centres created by substitutions of the Cu atoms in 
the CuO chains by the Al atoms and annealed in argon or oxygen atmosphere have different properties [11]. 
The main idea and task of our work was the investigation of thermal decomposition of YBa2Cu3O7 (Y123) powder 
and already grown YBCO bulk superconductors in the atmospheres with different oxygen partial pressure for further 
optimization and improvement of fabrication YBCO bulk superconductors. 
  
2. Experimental details 
 
Thermal properties of YBCO systems were investigated by Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) simultaneously with 
Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TG).  For DTA/TG measurements we used three YBCO systems such as pure Y123 
powder, mixture of Y123 + 0.25Y2O3 + 1wt.% CeO2 powder and grinded YBCO bulk single-grain superconductor. The 
top-seeded melt growth process (TSMG) was used for fabrication of YBCO bulk single-grain superconductors 
(microstructure is shown in Fig. 1.) in a chamber furnace using SmBa2Cu3O7 seeds. Before measurements, YBCO bulks 
were grinded into powder in an agate mortar. For determination of peritectic melting temperature of YBCO systems we 
used the heating rate of 5 K/min in atmospheres with different oxygen partial pressure. The decomposition of Y123 
powder and TSMG YBCO bulk in argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen atmosphere was investigated by isothermal holding at 
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distributions were measured by a laser granulometer and microstructure was analyzed by optical microscopy. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
The microstructure of studied YBCO bulk superconductor is shown in Fig. 1. The peritectic melting process of 
Y123 powder, grinded TSMG Y123 bulk superconductor and Y123 + 0.25Y2O3 + 1wt.% CeO2 powder mixture, 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Micrograph of TSMG YBCO bulk superconductor in 
tetragonal state. Y2BaCuO5 particles are visible in a matrix 
of the sample.  
Fig. 2. Differential thermal signal as a function of 
temperature for Y123 powder, grinded TSMG YBCO bulk 
superconductors and Y123 + 0.25Y2O3 + 1wt.% CeO2 
powder mixture in an air atmosphere. 
 
that was used as a nominal composition for growth of YBCO bulk superconductor, in an air atmosphere is shown in 
Fig.2. It is well seen in Fig. 2 that addition of Y2O3, that is used as yttrium  rich component, decreases the peritectic 
melting temperature of YBCO by almost 13 degrees in comparison to Y123 powder and grinded TSMG YBCO bulk 
superconductor.  The first peak on the DTA curve for Y123 + 0.25Y2O3 + 1wt.%CeO2 powder mixture corresponds to 
reaction [2, 12]: 
aYBa2Cu3O7+b cY2BaCuO5+dL+eO2                            (1) 
In reaction (1) CuO is appeared from a solid state prereaction below 940  
YBa2Cu3O7+ 1.5Y2O3 2BaCuO5 + CuO                          (2) 
The second peak on DTA curve corresponds to reaction [2]:  
YBa2Cu3O7 aY2BaCuO5 + bL + cO2                                     (3) 
where YBCO is completely peritecticaly melted. Whereas, for Y123 powder we have only reaction 2, because of 
absence of Y2O3 and accordingly CuO was not formed. 
We investigated melting process of YBCO powder and grinded TSMG YBCO bulk superconductor in three different 
atmospheres such as air, argon + 0.1vol.% of oxygen and argon. The results are shown in Fig. 3. They directly confirm 
that thermal properties of YBCO system depends not only on powder composition but also on processing atmosphere 
[13, 14]. The melting temperatures of Y123 powder in both argon + 0.1 vol.% of oxygen and argon atmospheres are 
almost the same and decreases for 37 degrees (peak temperature) in comparison to measurements in air. Because of very 
broad melting peak, it is difficult to define temperature where melting is beginning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Differential thermal signal as a function of temperature for Y123 powder (a) and grinded TSMG YBCO bulk superconductor 
(b) in atmospheres with different oxygen contents. 
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But, from differentiated DTA signals we calculated that melting process should begin at around 982
For further investigation of decomposition of Y123 powder and YBCO
bulk in argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen atmosphere we chose four temperatures in the range from 900 as
described in the experimental part and the results of TG measurements for grinded TSMG YBCO bulk are presented
in Fig. 4 (a). It is clearly seen, that decomposition of powder and bulk takes place during isothermal holding at 950
950
decompose in argon and argon + 0.1vol% oxygen atmosphere.
The change of mass loss during isothermal annealing has almost similar behaviour with increasing annealing
temperature for both Y123 powder and YBCO bulk, but slightly higher loss is observed for Y123 powder (Fig. 4. (b)).
Higher mass loss in the case of Y123 powder could be caused by possible difference in a particle size of Y123 powder in 
comparison to grinded TSMG YBCO bulk what was confirmed by particle size distribution measurements. The results of 
particle size volume distribution measurements are shown in Fig. 5 and Tab. 1. The median diameter (d(0.5)) where half 
of the particles lies below this value is for YBCO powder about 15,167 m and for grinded bulk about 21,237 m.
For more detailed investigation of a decomposition process of YBCO powder and grinded YBCO bulk 
superconductor in argon +
6 the
results of DTA/TG measurements with three segments, such as heating, isothermal holding during one hour and 
cooling in air, argon and argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen atmospheres for Y123 powder (a) and grinded YBCO bulk (b) are 
presented. In air there are no substantial changes in DTA signal for both Y123 powder and bulk.
Fig. 4. Thermo gravimetric signal as a function of time for measurements of grinded YBCO bulk superconductor in argon +
(a). Mass loss of 
Y123 powder and grinded YBCO bulk superconductor obtained from TG isothermal 1 hour holding in argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen
(b).
Whereas, on TG curve for 
is caused by oxygenation process [15] typical for tetragonal YBCO bulk superconductor is observed. During isothermal
holding in air any changes for both samples were observed.
Much more interesting results were observer in argon and argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen measuring atmospheres. In both 
cases after reaching of isothermal temperature 970 ally decreases and on DTA signals 
decomposition process was detected as well. Confirmation of decomposition during one hour isothermal holding is more
evidently visible on DTA curves during cooling by presence of exothermal peaks that belong to crystallization of melts.
Decomposition process of YBCO powder and bulk during isothermal holding should be the same as in equation 3, where
Y123 decomposes to Y2BaCuO5 and melt. 
4. Conclusions
Fig. 5. Volume particle size distribution of Y123 powder (green line) and grinded TSMG YBCO bulk superconductor (red line).
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We investigated thermal properties of YBCO system in the atmospheres with different oxygen partial pressure. 
The results show that both YBCO sample composition and processing atmosphere have essential influence on the 
thermal properties of studied system. From TG measurements of YBCO powder and grinded TSMG YBCO bulk 
superconductor was determined that in argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen atmosphere these samples could decompose at 
 
 
Table 1. Volume particle size diameters for 10% of curves on the x-axis (d(0.1)), 50% (d(0.5)) and 90% (d(0.9)). 
 
  d(0.1), m d(0.5), m d(0.9), m 
Grinded TSMG bulk 5.092 21.237 61.753 
YBCO powder 4.882 15.167 32.747 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Differential thermal signal and thermo gravimetric signal as a function of time for Y123 powder (a) and grinded YBCO bulk 
superconductor in air, argon and argon + 0.1vol.% oxygen atmosphere. Dashed lines correspond to TG signal and solid lines 
correspond to DTA signal. Dotted line indicates temperature during measurement process. 
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